
 

Feedback from Just Brownies Customers

Diwesh Shewaramani: Financial Student Mumbai:  SINFUL INDULGENCE: Just Brownies" is the First name that 
comes to my Mind when i think of Brownies....Living in Mumbai we have many options for Brownies here, but have 
never tasted something so delicious, chewy and chocolatey....These Brownies are simply " A Treat to Life". "Eat 
them When your Sad And youll be Happy. Eat them When your Happy and youll feel like Spreading the Joy"... Its 
Mamta's Wizardry which makes these Brownies so Sinfuly Delicious and Exquisite in their Taste.. Wish i could Get 
more of these in Mumbai!!!
 
Manish Sajnani: Service Manager Microsoft India R&D: ANOTHER LANDMARK IN HYDERABAD FOR DESSERTS: Had 
never tasted a Brownie before and first time I had Mamta's walnut brownies they were delicious though could 
never understand why my friends were raving mad about it.... realized when I started eating other eggless 
brownies... this is SO beyond comparison and the most delicious I have ever tasted. You can keep it in the fridge 
for many days and put it microwave for 30-45 seconds and its all fresh and yummy.... Good gift to give to friends 
and relatives for any occasions / festivities.... Most of my colleagues and friends in India & US love it and just can't 
believe these are eggless ones... Highly recommended. You should also have the chocolate cakes Mamta makes, 
real mean and so delicious and to top it the rates are very competitive, packaging good & timely delivery... how 
cool is that :)

DANNY: Program manager Infosys: Y.U.M.M.Y GOODNESS!!!! Mamta uses her wizardry ( that’s my theory ;) ) to 
whip up the moistest, densest piece of chewy perfection! Nothing else explains how she packs all that chocolate 
goodness into a heavenly bite while still being Vegan ( eggless ) !! chocolate lovers rejoice! The shop is at 'Paradise'  
Circle, and that is no coincidence :)

AUDREY VAIDIYA: Hay House Practioner / Housewife:  SIMPLY IRRESISTBLE !!!! You would think US of A would 
have some good brownies....but nothing compares to Mamta's brownies. Really miss them!!! They are the most 
delicious, soft chocolatey, yummmmmmie brownies I have ever tasted.....and to top it all they are eggless. What 
more could you ask for!!! Thanks Mamta for the pure pleasure of your brownies.

Dr Kantilal Jain: Orthopedic Surgeon: Mamta's brownies are just awesome!!!. They just melt in my mouth and 
always leave me asking for more. Easily the best that there is. the perfect combination of taste, texture and tempt 
score. a warning though - you might get hopelessly addicted to it and i know of no rehab that can cure you. 
Mamta's best gastronomic delight, yet.


